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1: Top Tips For Visiting Sesame Place (a guest post) - Chicken Nuggets of Wisdom
Going Places is a Sesame Street storybook about various modes of transportation.. Big Bird and Little Bird are seen
piloting an airplane.. Paramedic Betty Lou drives an ambulance.

September 15, by Dana Zeliff 4 Comments Disclosure: The family-focused amusement park, Sesame Place, is
located just outside of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The entire park is based on the popular Sesame Street
television show currently on season 47! Sesame Street Place is home to a variety of dry and water attractions,
shows, food, character meetings and shopping. Sesame Street Place Tips: Save time at the gate and purchase
tickets in advance. Huge savings can be found online. Take a look there first, to see what offers are available.
You can also purchase a parking pass online to save even more! If you purchase it in advance, you most likely
will get a discount. According to the website: Guests are permitted to enjoy the following attractions: Guests
may also enjoy all of our daily live shows. No outside food, such as sandwiches, is allowed in the park, but
there are some exceptions. Also, ensure you pack plenty of water to keep adults and kids hydrated throughout
the day. Be sure to adhere to their food policy, as a bag search is performed upon entering the park. Picnic
tables are available outside the park, where you can enjoy lunch, perhaps from a cooler in the car. Get your
hand stamped for re-entry and eat outside of the gates. Plan to eat early or late if not participating in Character
Dining or packing a lunch. The lines to purchase meals can get extremely long. Starting when the restaurants
open at Kids meals get a souvenir plate and cup. I highly suggest bringing in snacks to tide kids over, then eat
lunch outside the park. The lines were just too long to spend an hour or more waiting around to eat. Book
Character Dining in advance to secure your place. Families can eat with Elmo and Friends, get photos and
autographs while dining indoors at the buffet. Choose from breakfast, lunch or dinner. Head straight to the
water attractions if arriving first thing in the morning. Experience Sky Splash before the line gets too long.
This super popular ride is a must and perfect for families. Just be warned the water is rather chilly, even in
August. Alternatively, arrive early and pick your favorite dry rides. Let kids have their fill of these attractions
before moving onto the wet rides after the afternoon parade. It is highly recommended to reserve in advance,
as they do sell out. There are 4 options available. Arrive early for shows to make sure you get in. This tip is
particularly true for Elmo the Musical Live! This wildly popular show fills up fast! Get lined up early for the
Neighborhood Street Party Parade. However, parents of little ones may want to get a spot in advance, around
30 â€” 45 minutes before the start of the parade. Someone must remain with your belongings at all times! The
greeting begins 30 minutes prior to the Neighborhood Street Party Parade. Arrive early as this is on a
first-come, first serve basis. Additionally, have kids dressed in their swimsuits and flip-flops before arriving at
the park. Exclusive character interactions are included along with other perks depending on cabana type
booked. It can be a nice place to relax away from the crowds, if the cost of a cabana is within your budget.
Families can participate in child swap. Life jackets are provided on attractions when they need to be worn. If
you plan to let your children play the carnival type games at the Sesame Playhouse, get a Game Pass online.
Bring your phone to take photos of your child with the characters. There are many opportunities throughout
the day for your child to get pictures with the various Sesame Street characters, including seeing them walking
down Main Street. Professional photos can be purchased at the park and a discount is available online with the
PhotoKey. Kids will have a blast meeting their favorite characters. Learn more about Sesame Place by
viewing our other articles: We were provided passes to facilitate this review.
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2: Sesame Place Sesame Road Langhorne, PA Amusement Parks - MapQuest
Here's a promo that played ALL THE TIME on Kids Thirteen back when I was a kid. I was lucky to find this on an
episode of Homework Hotline that romanm73 had posted, along with several other rare.

DiPaola Momma HNIC 2 Comments One of the things I love most about travel blogging, and writing , is
connecting with people who share my passions; food, travel, giving back, and helping others make the best off
all those things. When one of those people does me the honor of agreeing to share their insights here on my
blogâ€¦ hello, Awesome! Sit back, relax, and take notes as Shobah shares her Sesame Place tips. If you have a
toddler then you know all about Elmo. Not that there is much to know â€” just that Elmo loves you. And, he
will tell you repeatedly that he loves you. I have had the dubious pleasure of raising two Elmo addicts myself.
Luckily they are now recovering from their love of Elmo and his theme park, Sesame Place although I still
have flashbacks. My parents live near Sesame Place in Langhorne, Pennsylvania. Every summer when my
children were younger, we would spend a large chunk of our summer at Sesame Place. I enjoyed making them
happy helped feed my martyr mother complex. Here are my top tips for surviving Sesame Place. Get there
early when the park opens at 10 AM. Otherwise the line to get into the park gets really long. Plus you can keep
your car closer to the park entrance without paying for the VIP parking. Regular parking is expensive enough
and not usually included in your theme park ticket itself. In the morning, head to the right side for the
amusement park rides such as the tea cups and flying rides. For an under-5 theme park, Sesame Place does not
have a lot of shade. I would suggest you go to the beach area and get yourself a beach umbrella and set
yourself up for the afternoon. Bring buckets and spades for the kids to play. Sesame Place gets really crowded
in the summer. The Philadelphia summer camps visit en masse to this park. The evenings are great at Sesame
Place. You will definitely be able to enjoy the water park area but without the crowds. The Sesame Place
parades are really fun! The participants are really enthusiastic and seeing the Sesame Street characters is a real
treat for young children. She had such a look of adoration which I doubt I will see again unless I got her
Taylor Swift tickets. Any children over the age of 5 will find Sesame Place a bit tame. I personally think
Hershey Park is a better theme park because it is larger and cheaper. My kids and I can step in occasionally to
give my brother and his wife a break. That and having a good chuckle as I drop an overtired, overexcited
toddler off at home as I drive away. Shobha blogs at www.
3: GOING PLACES: SESAME Street; A golden Super Shape Book, , paperback - $ | PicClick
Sesame Street "Going Places" Sesame Street Going Places Cookie Cutter Set, Wilton Industries - Baking Cookies!

4: Sesame Street Place Tips & Tricks - What to Know Before You Go!
The theme park where Sesame Street comes to life! Enjoy a summer vacation with rides, shows, and other family fun.
Buy tickets, get park hours and more.

5: Home Page | Sesame Street | PBSKids
We are super fans of Sesame Place. We have been there so many times I can't even count. I've learned so many
Sesame Place travel tips and tricks along the way.

6: Sesame Place (Langhorne) - All You Need to Know BEFORE You Go (with Photos) - TripAdvisor
The Sesame Street inhabitants introduce many forms of transportation, such as airplane, ambulance, train, and bicycle.
To ask other readers questions about Sesame Street/Going Places, please sign up. Be the first to ask a question about
Sesame Street/Going Places Each page features a sesame street.
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7: Sesame Street/Going Places (Golden Super Shape Book) by Joe Ewers
Are they walking? Do they love Elmo? If they're mobile and have a love for the Sesame Street characters, it might be a
fun half day. There isn't a ton of stuff for an 11 month old to do, but if they go on the carousel and see some characters
they would probably have a good time.

8: List of human Sesame Street characters - Wikipedia
Christmas Visit Nov. 17 - Jan. 1. A Very Furry Christmas at Sesame PlaceÂ® is a festive, family-friendly celebration with
everyone's favorite Sesame StreetÂ® friends.

9: 3 Ways to Visit Sesame Place - wikiHow
Sesame Workshop is the nonprofit educational organization behind Sesame Street and so much more. Our mission is to
help kids everywhere grow smarter, stronger, and kinderâ€”and we're at work in more than countries, using the power of
media and our beloved Muppets to meet children's development needs with critical early education, social.
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